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Model Parameter Market price Photo

Data Logger

JK350 data logger

A flexible signal input system that supports various 
applications, a wireless LAN function that supports remote 
monitoring and data recording, supports up to 5ms interval 
sampling, sampling signals with a resolution of up to 0.001mV, 
5.6 inches (640x480 dots) TFT LCD display, a total of 12 
channels (2 channels of pulse signal input,) When pulse input, 
it supports the cumulative measurement  required in industrial 
measurement such as speed and flow. Measurable 
parameters: voltage, current, temperature,  humidity, gravity. 
The accuracy of Pt1000 is as high as 0.25°C.

US$1,968

Multichannel temperature tester series

JK4008 multi-channel temperature tester
4.3 inch true color TFT LCD Thermocouple:  J/K/T/E/S/N/B 
type Thermal resistance: pt100 Channel error correction 
Instrument curve drawing. All measurement data can be saved 
in U disk, USB interface communication,  plug-in module, anti-
interference

US$421

JK4016 multi-channel temperature tester US$595

JK4024 multi-channel temperature tester US$752

JK4032 multi-channel temperature tester US$926

JK804 handheld multi-channel 
temperature tester

Hand-held multi-channel temperature tester, upper and lower 
alarms and communication transmission,  compatible with a 
variety of thermocouples,  fast response, stable data, and has 
a broken couple detection function. True color TFT2.8 inch 
LCD display, and has dual control of keyboard and touch 
screen. Powered by lithium battery, USB communication.  
Chinese and English operation interface can be quickly 
switched. Standard data acquisition software, thermocouple 
graduation number: J/K/T/E/S/N/B type, basic accuracy: 
0.2%+1℃, test range: -200C~1300℃, resolution: 0.1℃ , 
Number of channels: 8 channels, scanning speed: 
100ms/channel

US$186

JK808 handheld multi-channel 
temperature tester US$283

JK508 handheld multi-channel 
temperature recorder

JK500 handheld multi-channel temperature recorder adopts 
ARM microprocessor  control with upper and lower alarms and 
communication transmission,  compatible with a variety of 
thermocouples:  J/K/T/E/S/N/B type thermal resistance: pt100, 
fast response speed , The data is stable, and it has the 
function of broken couple detection. Ultra-low power design 
and high-density SMD assembly process, true color TFT 5.6-
inch LCD screen, and dual control of keyboard and touch 
screen. With curve display, display maximum, minimum and 
average value. Powered by lithium battery, USB 
communication.  Chinese and English operation interface can 
be quickly switched. Standard data acquisition software, basic 
accuracy: 0.2%+1°C, test range: -200C~1300°C (the test 
range varies with the index number), resolution: 0.1°C, 
number of channels: 8 channels and 16 channels 24 channels 
can be expanded to 64 channels Scanning speed: 
100ms/channel

US$626

JK516 handheld multi-channel 
temperature recorder US$941

Furnace temperature tester

JK60I Furnace Temperature Curve 
Tracker

6-channel acquisition measurement  accuracy: ±0.5℃, 
sampling frequency 0.01 times/second, size 10*47*210 mm 
(H*W*L), intelligent PWI index analysis, with heat insulation 
box: (300℃ 10 minutes)

US$1,543

Temperature/data  logger series

JK7000-8 multi-channel data logger Full touch 7.0-inch true-color TFT LCD, can collect multiple 
temperature,  voltage, resistance data at the same time 
individually or mixedly, upper and lower alarms and 
communication transmission,  and can be expanded to 80 
channels of temperature data, compatible with multiple 
temperature sensors , 1ms response speed is fast, data is 
stable, and it has the function of broken couple detection. 
Error correction for each channel, instrument curve drawing, 
keyboard and mouse plug and play, the instrument supports 
RS-232 communication,  data acquisition, analysis and printing 
can be realized through standard computer software. Support 
network communication function Support USB disk storage, 
real-time storage of sampling data. The Wifi module can 
receive data wirelessly.

US$661

JK7000-16 multi-channel data logger US$865

JK7000-24 multi-channel data logger US$1,070

JK7000-32 multi-channel data logger US$1,275

JK7000-40 multi-channel data logger US$1,480

JK7000-64 multi-channel data logger US$2,094

JK7000-80 multi-channel data logger US$2,503



JK9000-8 Multi-channel Data Recorder Full touch 10.1-inch true color TFT LCD, can simultaneously 
collect multiple temperature,  voltage, resistance data 
individually or mixedly, upper and lower alarms and 
communication transmission,  and can be expanded to 80 
channels of temperature data, compatible with multiple 
temperature sensors , 1ms response speed is fast, data is 
stable, and it has the function of broken couple detection. 
Error correction for each channel, instrument curve drawing, 
keyboard and mouse plug and play, the instrument supports 
RS-232 communication,  data collection, analysis and printing 
can be realized through the standard computer software. 
Support network communication function Support USB disk 
storage, real-time storage of sampling data. The Wifi module 
can receive data wirelessly.

US$913

JK9000-16 Multi-channel Data Recorder US$1,228

JK9000-24 Multi-channel Data Recorder US$1,543

JK9000-32 Multi-channel Data Recorder US$1,857

JK9000-40 Multi-channel Data Recorder US$2,173

JK9000-64 Multi-channel Data Recorder US$3,117

JK9000-80 Multi-channel Data Recorder US$3,748

Battery tester series

JK2520B battery internal resistance 
tester

4.3-inch color screen display AC resistance: 10μΩ~ 30Ω 
Voltage: 1mV~60VDC Accuracy: 0.05%±3 words Resolution: 
10μΩ (standard RS232, PLC interface) 10μΩ~ 30Ω

US$532

JK2520C battery internal resistance 
tester

4.3 inch LCD display in Chinese and English, operation is 
more convenient. It is an upgraded product of 2520B. Basic 
accuracy Resistance: 0.5% Voltage: 0.01% Resistance: Seven 
ranges Automatic and manual test speed 145 times per 
second, resistance: 1μΩ ~ 30.00kΩ maximum reading, 
resistance 30,0000 voltage: 120,000. Standard 232 and 
HANDLER

US$1,082

JK2520N battery internal resistance 
tester

4.3-inch color screen display AC resistance: 0.001mΩ ~ 
33.000Ω kΩ voltage: 1mV~400.000VDC Widely used in 
contact resistance, battery voltage and battery internal 
resistance test high performance,  intelligent instrument. Basic 
accuracy Resistance: 0.5% Voltage: 0.01% Resistance: Seven 
ranges Automatic and manual Test speed 145 times/sec, 30 
times/sec, 10 times/sec, 1 times/sec maximum reading, 
standard 232 and HANDLER interface

US$2,646

JK625L handheld battery internal 
resistance tester

Lithium battery power supply, 5.6-inch true color LCD, 
Chinese and English display, more convenient operation. 
Charging interface, U disk interface, 500 sets of test data can 
be saved with one key, UPS battery can be tested online, 
basic accuracy resistance: 0.5%, voltage: 0.01 %, resistance: 
0.001mΩ ~ 3.3000Ω, voltage: 0.0001V~60.000VDC,  five-
range automatic and manual comparison mode, relative 
deviation (PER) and sequence (SEQ) Comparison mode 
comparator (sorting) function: built-in sorting Record, GD/NG 
sorting result display

US$1,228

JK5530 Battery Comprehensive  Tester

4.3-inch color screen display Voltage measurement,  current, 
internal resistance, capacity measurement,  overcurrent 
protection measurement,  short circuit test, protection time, 
capacity curve, charge and discharge curve. Maximum output 
voltage: 20V Maximum output current: 5A. Output power: 80W 
CNC electronic load: voltage: 60V, current: 10A (continuous) 
15A (10 seconds), power: 50W (continuous) 80W (10 
seconds) 0-30V 0-10A 0-10000mAH (standard RS232)

US$831

JK5530+ Battery Comprehensive  Tester

4.3-inch color screen display Voltage measurement,  current, 
internal resistance, capacity measurement,  overcurrent 
protection measurement,  short circuit test, protection time, 
capacity curve, charge and discharge curve. Maximum output 
voltage: 20V Maximum output current: 5A. Output power: 80W 
CNC electronic load: voltage: 60V, current: 30A (continuous) 
Maximum power: 80W (continuous) 0-99999mAH (standard 
RS232)

US$1,134

JK5530B Battery Comprehensive  Tester

4.3-inch color screen display voltage measurement,  current, 
internal resistance, capacity measurement,  over-current 
protection measurement,  short-circuit test, protection time. 
Capacity curve, charge and discharge curve. Output voltage: 
60V, output current: 5A, output power: 200W, CNC electronic 
load: voltage: 60V, 30A (continuous) 40A (2 seconds), 200W 
(continuous) 0-100000mAH capacity, measurement accuracy: 
100AH: ±2% , Capacity curve, charge and discharge curve 
(standard RS232, upper computer software)

US$1,701

JK5530T Battery Comprehensive  Tester  
(for cell phone battery,digital  battery.....)

4.3-inch color screen display voltage measurement,  current, 
internal resistance, capacity measurement,  over-current 
protection measurement,  short-circuit test, protection time. 
Capacity curve, charge and discharge curve. Output voltage: 
60V, output current: 1A(0.1mA~3.0000A),  output power: 30W, 
CNC electronic load: voltage: 60V, 3A (continuous) 100W 
(continuous) 0-99999mAH capacity, measurement accuracy: 
±2% , Capacity curve, charge and discharge curve (standard 
RS233, upper computer software)

US$1,701



JK5530C Battery Comprehensive  Tester

Voltage measurement,  current, internal resistance, capacity 
measurement,  over-current protection measurement,  short-
circuit test, protection time. Capacity curve, charge and 
discharge curve. Output voltage: 30V, output current: 10A, 
output power: 100W, CNC electronic load: voltage: 60V, 50A 
(continuous) 50A (10 seconds), 500W (continuous) 0-
10000mAH capacity, measurement  accuracy: 100AH: ±2% , 
Capacity curve, charge and discharge curve (standard RS232, 
upper computer software)

US$2,699

JK5530L Battery Comprehensive  Tester

Voltage measurement,  current, internal resistance, capacity 
measurement,  over-current protection measurement,  short-
circuit test, protection time. Capacity curve, charge and 
discharge curve. Output voltage: 30V, output current: 20A, 
output power: 600W, CNC electronic load: voltage: 75V, 60A 
(continuous),60-100A (20 seconds), 1800W (continuous) 0-
10000mAH capacity, measurement  accuracy: 100AH: ±2% , 
Capacity curve, charge and discharge curve (standard RS233, 
upper computer software)

US$3,373

JK5520 Lithium Battery Short Circuit 
Tester

DC 1.8mA capacitive load realizes fast charging and 
discharging, accuracy: ±2% rdg. ±5 dgt, test speed: 50ms (fast 
speed)/500ms (slow speed), suitable for cabinet test 1Ω
~4000MΩ, 25~1000V

US$941

DC low resistance tester

JK2511 Micro ohm meter Digital tube 5-digit display (direct reading, %), accuracy: 
0.05%±3 bytes, optional with PLC interface 10μΩ ~ 2KΩ US$157

JK2512 Micro ohm meter Digital tube 5-digit display (direct reading, %), accuracy: 
0.05%±3 dgt, automatic range confirmation, optional PLC US$236

JK2516B DC low resistance tester

4.3 inch TFT LCD, accuracy: 0.05%+2 dgt, resistance 
resolution: 1μΩ, test speed: 22ms, (standard RS232 
HANDLER, USB) more than 100 groups of internal storage, U 
disk more than 500 groups, 1μΩ ~ 20KΩ

US$345

JK2516A precision resistance tester

4.3 inch TFT LCD, accuracy: 0.05%+2 dgt, resistance 
resolution: 0.1μΩ, test speed: fast: 22ms, (standard RS232 
HANDLER, USB HOST. More than 100 sets of internal 
storage, U disk 500 sets of 1μΩ ~ 2MΩ Two test modes: 
conventional temperature compensation.

US$441

JK2516C precision resistance tester

4.3 inch TFT LCD, accuracy: 0.05%+2 dgt, resistance 
resolution: 0.1μΩ, test speed: fast: 22ms, (standard RS232 
HANDLER, USB HOST. More than 100 sets of internal 
storage, U disk 500 sets of 0.1μ Ω ~ 110MΩ Three test 
modes: conventional,  reference, and temperature 
compensation.

US$673

JK2516 precision resistance tester

4.3 inch TFT LCD, accuracy: 0.05%+2 dgt, resistance 
resolution: 0.1μΩ, test speed: fast: 22ms, (standard 
HANDLER, USB HOST. More than 100 groups of internal 
storage, U disk more than 500 groups of measurement  range: 
0.1 μΩ ~ 1.1GΩ three test modes: normal, reference, and 
temperature compensation.

US$1,857



JK628 Handheld low resistance tester

Basic accuracy: 0.1%, maximum display digits 20000, 
measuring range: 0.01mΩ～200KΩ, seven ranges automatic, 
manual or nominal test, high-speed and high-precision test: 3 
times/sec, high current test mode, internal/manual  Trigger 
absolute deviation (ABS) comparison mode, relative deviation 
(PER) and sequence (SEQ) comparison mode comparators.

US$532

AC Power source

JK9500-0.5KVA,AC power source 
single-in, single-out

Three-in/single-in and single-out program-controlled variable 
frequency power supply,10KVA and below: single-phase 
220V±10%; 50Hz±5Hz,Above 10KVA: Three-phase 
380V±10%, three-phase four-wire + ground wire; 
50Hz±5Hz,Low-gear 1.0～150.0V, high-gear 150.1～300.0V, 
Be adjustable from 45-400Hz, the adjustment step is 0.1Hz, 
shortcut keys: 50Hz, 60Hz, 400Hz

US$425

JK9500-1KVA,AC power source single-
in, single-out US$510

JK9500-2KVA,AC power source single-
in, single-out US$821

JK9500-3KVA,AC power source single-
in, single-out US$878

JK9500-5KVA,AC power source single-
in, single-out US$1,448

JK9500-10KVA,AC power source single-
in, single-out US$1,926

JK9500-15KVA,  AC power  source,three-
in, single-out US$2,465

JK9500-20KVA,  AC power  source,three-
in, single-out US$3,401

JK9500-30KVA,  AC power  source,three-
in, single-out US$3,968

JK9500-20KVA,  AC power  source,three-
in, bi-out

20KVA 3 phase input/ bi-phase output, total output : 150V-0-
150V like 0-300V (150V per phase), and max output current = 
83.3Amp (high gear)  per phase

US$3,810

DC POWE SUPPLY

HSP-3010  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:300W,Output  range:31V/10.5A,  Resolution:1mV/1mA,  
Ripple:<2mVrms> US$635

HSP-6005  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:300W,Output  range:60.5V/5.5A,  Resolution:1mV/1mA,  
Ripple:<2mVrms> US$635

HSP-2030  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:600W,Output  range:20.5V/30.5A,  
Resolution:1mV/1mA,  Ripple:<2mVrms> US$807

HSP-3020  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:600W,Output  range:31V/21A,  Resolution:1mV/1mA,  
Ripple:<2mVrms> US$807

HSP-6010  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:600W,Output  range:60.5V/10.5A,  
Resolution:1mV/1mA,  Ripple:<2mVrms> US$807

HSP-8008  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:600W,Output  range:80.5V/8.0A,  Resolution:1mV/1mA,  
Ripple:<2mVrms> US$807

HSP-1560  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:900W,Output  range:15.5V/60.5A,  
Resolution:1mV/1mA,  Ripple:<2mVrms> US$960

HSP-2045  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:900W,Output  range:20.5V/45.5A,  
Resolution:1mV/1mA,  Ripple:<2mVrms> US$960

HSP-3030  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:900W,Output  range:31V/31A,  Resolution:1mV/1mA,  
Ripple:<2mVrms> US$960

HSP-6015  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:900W,Output  range:60.5V/15.5A,  
Resolution:1mV/1mA,  Ripple:<2mVrms> US$960

HSP-8010  Programmable  Switching  DC 
Power Supply

Power:900W,Output  range:80.5V/11.5A,  
Resolution:1mV/1mA,  Ripple:<2mVrms> US$960

HSP-12H75D  Programmable  Switching 
DC Power Supply

Power:900W,Output  range:121V/7.6A,  Resolution:10mV/1mA,  
Ripple:<5mVrms> US$1,010

HSP-15H60D  Programmable  Switching 
DC Power Supply

Power:900W,Output  range:151V/6.1A,  Resolution:10mV/1mA,  
Ripple:<5mVrms> US$1,010



Insulation resistance tester series

JK7200A Insulation Resistance Tester

Resistance accuracy: 3% (≤104 MΩ) 8% (>104 MΩ) Voltage 
and insulation resistance displayed at the same time, voltage 
accuracy: 3% 10—1000V 10kΩ—1TΩ LCD display, with 
sound and light alarm PLC interface

US$391

JK2683 Insulation/Leakage  Current 
Tester

Resistance accuracy: 3% (≤104 MΩ) 8% (>104 MΩ), voltage 
accuracy: 3%, maximum charging current 100mA, PLC 
interface 10~1000V 10kΩ~106 1mA~20mA Diode reverse 
leakage current can be measured

US$511

JK2683B insulation resistance tester

4.3-inch high-resolution TFT screen display, maximum 
constant current 1.8mA output, minimum test cycle only 50ms, 
capacitive load realizes fast charge and discharge, the 
instrument can detect abnormality of the test line and detect 
abnormal contact of the object under test (to avoid 
misjudgment of open circuit) Accuracy: ±2% rdg. ±5 dgt Test 
speed: 50ms (fast) 1Ω~ 9000MΩ 25 ~1000V (step 1V) 
suitable for automated rapid testing

US$626

JK2686 Capacitor Leakage Tester Test voltage: 0-500V, test current: 0-30mA, DC: 0-500V US$307

LCR Meter

JK2828 Automatic component analyzer

20Hz-1MHz 800×480 color LED liquid crystal display ■Output 
impedance ■RS-232C U disk provides test results Displayed 
in Excel file ■Chinese and English (select operation interface 
■6 digit reading resolution

US$2,488

JK2826 Automatic component analyzer

20Hz-5MHz 800×480 color LED liquid crystal display output 
impedance RS-232C, U disk provides test results as \display ■
Chinese and English selection operation interface ■6 digit 
reading resolution

US$4,062

JK2819 Automatic component analyzer

20Hz~500KHz 800×480 color LED liquid crystal display output 
impedance RS-232C, U disk provides test results as \display ■
Chinese and English selection operation interface ■7 digit 
reading resolution

US$2,015

JK2830 Digital LCR meter

50Hz~100KHz,  0.01Hz step, level 10mv~2V, parameters: | Z|, 
|Y|, C, L, X, B, R, G, D, Q, θ ,DCR, 4.3 inch color screen, U 
Disk storage, simultaneous measurement  of four parameters, 
six-digit reading resolution + DCR test

US$768

JK2831 Digital LCR meter

50Hz~200KHz,  37-point level 10mv~2V, parameters: | Z|, |Y|, 
C, L, X, B, R, G, D, Q, θ ,DCR, 4.3 inch color screen, U disk 
storage , Simultaneous measurement  of four parameters, six 
reading resolution DCR test

US$1,005

JK2832 Digital LCR meter

50Hz~200KHz,  0.01Hz step, level 10mv~2V, parameters: | Z|, 
|Y|, C, L, X, B, R, G, D, Q, θ ,DCR, 4.3 inch color screen, U 
Disk storage, simultaneous measurement  of four parameters, 
six-digit reading resolution DCR test

US$1,161

JK2817N Universal LCR Meter

4.3 inch color screen display, test parameters: | Z|, |Y|, C, L, X, 
B, R, G, D, Q, 50Hz-100KHz, a total of 34 typical test 
frequencies, test level 0.1V, 0.3 V, 1V, standard configuration:  
RS232

US$394



JK2817B Multi-frequency LCR Meter

4.3 inch color screen display, 192*64 dot matrix graphic LCD 
display,test parameters:  | Z|, |Y|, C, L, X, B, R, G, D, Q, 50Hz-
100KHz, a total of 20 typical test frequencies, test level 0.1V, 
0.3 V, 1V, standard configuration:  RS233

US$283

JK2811B Universal LCR meter 100Hz-10kHz 4 typical test frequencies in total Test level 0.1V, 
0.3V, 1V US$268

JK2811C Universal LCR meter Test parameters: C, L, R, D, Q Test frequency: 100Hz 120Hz 
1kHz 10kHz US$204

Electrical safety tester

JK7122 Withstand voltage insulation 
resistance tester

Test/slow rise/delay judgment time: 0/0.1/0-999.9 seconds. 
LCD display, 5 program groups/software calibration, interface 
signal accuracy: 3% set value + 2 dgt, AC: 0—5kV/12mA; DC: 
0—6kV/5mA; IR: 1MΩ-9999MΩ

US$370

JK7110 AC withstand voltage tester
Test/slow rise/delay judgment time: 0/0.1/0-999.9 seconds. 
LCD display, 5 program groups, software calibration, interface 
signal. Accuracy: 3% set value + 2 dgt, AC: 0—5kV/12mA;

US$268

JK7122S-4 Withstand voltage insulation 
scanning tester

Test/slow rise/delay judgment time: 0/0.1/0-999.9 seconds. 
LCD display, 5 program groups/software calibration, interface 
signal accuracy: 3% set value + 2 dgt, AC: 0—5kV/12mA; DC: 
0—6kV/5mA; IR: 1MΩ-9999MΩ

US$929

JK7122S-8 Withstand voltage insulation 
scanning tester

Test/slow rise/delay judgment time: 0/0.1/0-999.9 seconds. 
LCD display, 5 program groups/software calibration, interface 
signal accuracy: 3% set value + 2 dgt, AC: 0—5kV/12mA; DC: 
0—6kV/5mA; IR: 1MΩ-9999MΩ

US$1,187

JK7123 Program-controlled Safety 
Comprehensive Tester

Test/slow rise/delay judgment time: 0/0.1/0-999.9 seconds. 
LCD display, accuracy: 3% set value + 2 words, 3 groups of 
test memory mode RS232C interface and PLC interface are 
standard, GR: 3A-30A 1mΩ-300mΩ AC: 0~5kV/20mA; DC: 
0~6kV/10mA ; IR: 1MΩ-1999MΩ/500V-1kV

US$1,181

JK7126 Electrical safety comprehensive 
analyzer

300~5000VAC,50/60Hz,0~100.00mA ，short time 200mA 
peak value;300~6000VDC,0～9.999mA US$4,725

JK7305 Programmable Ground 
Resistance Tester

Test/slow rise/delay judgment time: 0/0.1/0-999.9 seconds. 
Accuracy: 3% set value + 2 dgt, 3 groups of test memory 
mode Optional RS232C interface and PLC interface GR: 3A-
30A 1mΩ-300mΩ

US$424

JK7142 Withstand voltage insulation 
tester

128*64 Graphic LCD display, can perform connection test of 
100 units at the same time, built-in PLC Remote remote 
control interface, built-in 10 groups of program memories, 
each group of 3 test steps can be connected to the program 
memory steps, AC: 0~ 5kV/20mA; DC: 0~6kV/6mA; IR: 1MΩ-
1999MΩ/500V-1kV

US$787

Impulse winding tester

JK9815 impulse winding tester 100V~5000V, 10V stepper US$1,730

JK9816 impulse winding tester 200V~6000V, 10V stepper US$2,108

JK9810 impulse winding tester 300V~10000V,  10V stepper US$2,993



Digital Power Meter

JK9306 Digital power meter

LED digital screen display, single-phase, 2V-600V AC,peak 
voltage:700V AC; 0.05mA~20A AC,peak current:12A AC; 
0.001W~6kW; Power factor range:0.001~1.000;  Frequency 
range:40~400Hz;±(0.4% reading + 0.1 range); Measuring 
speed: 0.1S,0.25S,0.5S,1S,2S,5S;  20Amp

US$360

DC Electronic load

JK9930B (150W)
4.3 inch TFT LCD display, Chinese and English operation 
interface optional;Dual ARM MCU control, test and operation 
display completely independent, the system runs more 
stable;Maximum 360V test voltage, easy to deal with non-
isolated power supply test or other high voltage output power 
supply;High-speed sampling AD, stable and accurate 
testing;Voltage 0.1mV, Current 0.1mA High Display 
Resolution;Standardized  RS232 interface, easy access to test 
data;One-button Copy Screen and U-disk Data Storage 
Function

US$394

JK9930BU (150W) US$453

JK9930C (300W) US$541

JK9930CU (300W), with U disk port US$599


